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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIr=ORNIA 

National PaTIn \Vorkers Ser\'ice Center, Inc., A Non 
Profit Corporation, 

Complainant, 

\'5. 

Southern PacifiC Company, aeorporation, and Keene 
Water District, 

Defendants. 

Case 89-06-051 
(Filed June 26, 1989; 

amended October 3, 1989) 

IDJOO:~JuJlA\lL 

Jackson, Tu fts,' Cole & Black, byWiilia'fu ·H.Booth. 
Joseph S. Faber, and ~velyn ElSesser, Attorneys -
at LalY ; for National Fain\ Workers service 
Center, In(\, complainant . " 

Kuhs & Parkerjby WiliiafuC. Kuhs. Attorney at taw, 
and Steele); l.evitt &. \V¢jS;s, by Lenard G; \Veiss. 
Attorney at LMV, lor "SOuthern Pacific 
Transportation COI1)paI\y, defendant. -

McDonough,lIoUand & Allen, i>y Craig Labadie •. 
Atton\(~yat Law, [or Keent- Water ()istrict~ defendan~. 

OPINION 

Statemeritof Facts 

Background 

Approximately 1876, the Southern Pacific Railroad Coinpan)', predecessors to 
, " 

Southern Pacific Transportation Company (SP), constructed an approximate 17-mile 

water tille along Tehachapi Creek between Te(hachapi and Caliente in Kern County, 

California. The water line was construCtroto provide water for the railroad's steam 

locomotives using' the'-railroad's n\ain line e~st 6f Bakersfieldl t6 serve its inain"tenante 
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facilities along the trtlCk, and to provide domestic \\",ter (or its emplo)'~s in the K('{'nc

Caliente area. 

In 1909, John P. Cudd('back (C\tddeback) rom'eyed to SP ccrt.,in w"ter rights in 

Tehachapi Creek and its tributaries and in waters riparian to spedficd property owned 

by Cuddeback ncar the town of Tehachapi. 1I'l\mediatcl)' thereafter, SP in tum 

convered to Cuddeback a perpetwil right to usc 39,000 gallons per day (gpd) of the 

waters produced by SP in exercising the water rights previously acquired from 

Cuddeback. 

, In 1916, SP drilled and- placed into operation a water well near what today is 

"do\'lntown" Teh"achapi.' Thereafter, until about 1952 when the springs and streams 

producing water from the Cuddeback ptoperty dried up, ground water from SP's 

Techachapi wen and water ptoduced from the Cuddeback sources were commingled 

and conveyed through the waterline. 

In 1939, Cuddebackis heirs (olweyed a right to recei\'e 20,000 gpd of 

Cuddebatk's entitlement to Kern County in e~change for payrnclH of $200 pet month 

(or 25 years, after which the County was to mvn theSP assignment with no further 

payments. And SP provided this water which the Count)' needed for various purposes 

including operation. of the Stony Brook Retreat, a Sanitarium in Keene. 

In 1952, the County contracted with Sf> for additional water, when SP WQuld 

have surpltis, ~s an "accommodatioIl." Their contract was terminable on 30 days' notice 

with no assignn\ent without SP consent. In 1962, Sf> gave the County notite that as the 

Cuddeback source was no longer producing water, SP was IJ.O longer obligated to 

deJi\tcr Cuddeback source water. And on June 30,1967, SP gave the County notice of 

termination On or before September I, 1967 of the 1952 SP-County Agreement for sale to 

County of SP surplus water. 

, By Tehachapi-Cummings County \\'ater District v. City of Tehachapi (Case 97210 Kern 
County Superior Courl), the Tehachapi Basin water rights were adjudicated. Based on its well 
extractions from its Tehachapi wetl, SP \ ... ·as given an allocation of 65-1/2 acre feel per year. 
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On August 16, 1967, Kern Counl)' filed Case (C.) 8673 with the Commission 

asserting thal SP for years had been selling and delivering water to the sanitarium, a 

fire station, schools, and individuals, and asked that SP be dedarro a public utility. SP 

denied the complaint, stating it had operated a private water system, and as an 

aC(Qmmodation only, had sold surplus waler when available to individuals near its 

pipeHnes; but that there was no longer a surplus. 

Concurrently with the Kern County complaint, the Commission on its own 

motion had opened an inVestigation (C.S674). Both cases were COllsolidated. After four 

days of hearing but before submission, with concurrence of aU parties, the matters Were 

put on hold pending the (}utcomeof negotiatloI\S bet\\'een SP and a hew ' .... ater district, 

the Keene 'Vater District The negotiations, if successful, would resolve the problems 

and assume continued services. 

On February 13,1969, SP and Keene reached an agreement by which SP would 

continue Sefvice until Keene took over the SP pipeline, ,,,'ater produdl\g, and storage 

facilitics and began operations. (Keene was formed primaril)t to finance and construct a 

transmission line to connect to another liIi.e t6 be constructed by another county water 

district to import California State \Vater Project water). The County filed a statem€"nt 

not opposing dismisSal of its con\plaint, and SP filed a motion to dismiSs both cascs. on 
June 10, 1969, the COil\n'lission dismissed both cases (DedsiOll (D.) 75769). 

In 1970, the County conveyed the sanitarium property to Edward lewIs (Lewis), 

including the water rights the County had receh'ed from Cuddeback. Lewis leased the 

property from 1970 to 1978 to the National Farm \Vorkers Service Center (Farm 

\Vorkers), including the Cuddeback water right, a!1d the Farm 'Vorkers operated the 

property as a housing complex and business center. In 1978, Lewis quitclaimed the 

property to Farm \Vorkers. 

From 1970 to 1981, SP prOVided water without charge to the Farm \\'orkers. 

lvfeanwhile .. Keene did not construct the intertie pipeline to the other ('ounty water 

distriCt and did not take o"er any of SptsSer\'ic~. In March of 1981,SP wrote Farm. 

\Vorkers to state that it was no longer \ .... ming to del hter water free of charge to the Fann 

\Vorkers; that earlier the Cuddeback source relied upon had dried UPI and SP's OWn 
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Tehachapi well supply was limited by court ordet and that SP had to limit its sale of 

surplus water in turn. 5P required anyone lccciving surplus water through its pipeline 

to exccute surplus water agrccmcnts. 51' told Farm \Volkers it would aBow a 

ce,lsonable tin\e (or Farl'n \\'orkers to procure an alternative supply, or would cnter into 

an agcC<'ment lor the sale of surplus water. The Farm 'Vorkers refused to sign SP's 

water surplus agreement. 

In Juty of 1982, 5P filed a compJiallt against the Farm Workers in Kern County 

Superior Court (C.179754) aHeging ~hat the latter had no clghts, title, or in"tecest in SP's 
water line, and sought injunctive relief al\d damages. The Farm lVorkers filed an action 

, " 

in Kern County Superior Court (C.l8S690) aHeging damage to a bridge, toads, tret'S, 

and shrubbery (from SP weed control spraying), ~nd wrongful diVersion of \\iater. 

On August 20, 1986, the Superior Court approved a settlement of both cases, 

which, as ietevant here, pro\'ided that the Farm \Vorkers had no right to dellvcry of any 

water from the SP pipeline under Or pursuant to the 1909 conveyance, the 1939 

Cuddeback con\'eyance to Kern County, the 1970 conveyance to Lewis, the 1978 

conveyance to Farm \Vorkers, or the later 1978 quitclaim vis-a-vis the internal Farm 

\Vorkers transfer of interest. The Settlement further prOVided that the Farm \Vorkers 

had no interest in SP's Tehachapi well allocation, or in the SP pipeline. The Settlement 

furthcr pro\'ided that Farm \Vorkers could continue to divert water from the SP 
pipeline expense free at the rate of 30,000 gpd, until Decen\ber 31, 1985; and that SP 

and Farm \Vorkers were to execute a surplus water agieemelU (ot delivery of water 

during 1986 (in a Corm attached to the Settlement), but that after December 31, 1986, SP 

would have no obligation to deliver water to the Farm \Vorkers. The amended 

judgment was entered in C.179754 on August 21, 1986 and recorded on August 26, 1986 

in Book 5906 of the Kern County Official Re<:ords at page 770. 

The Farm \Vorkers drilled their own well and operated it from early 1987 until 

early 1988 whcn the wen tailed. The Farm \Vorkers sought emergency supply from SP 

and the twopalties on: August 8, 1988 signed an agreement (or SP to seil surplus water 

" ' as "neighborly ac(ommodation/' in light of the Faro\ \Vorkers# emergency for a 3O-da}' 
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period. By two amendments, the period of emergene)t a«otnlilodation was extended 

untillA"'Cember 31, 1988. 

In ~fay of 1989, SP (ound that Farm \Vorkers ,,'ere still taking watet fronl SP's 
, " 

pipeline, and notified the Farm \Vorkers on May 22, 19h'9 to contact SP 01\ the hlatter. 
'. 'I" 

Having no response, SP on June 5, 1989 notified ~~le FanTi \Vorkers that service would 

be disconnected on Jtlne 28, 1989. 

Subsequent Events ' 

On June 26; 1989, the Farm \Vorkers filed C.89-06-051 against SPJ ~klng a 
. -

Temporary Restraining Order arid a 'toIllmissiOlllnvestigittion of the 1969 CommisSion 

0.75769. That matter was continued aYthe request oftOlii\Sels (or both partl~. On 

October 3, 1989, Farm \Vorkers filed its "FIrst Amended Complaint," adding Keene 

\Vat~r District as ~ resPondent, arid contending that :Keene is a pubJic utility as defined 

in Public Utilities (PU) Code § 216 and should be rcqutrcd to fulfill its public utility 

obHgations based on the SP-Keene-Pebiuary 13, 1969 Agreement which was the basis 

fOr the Commission dismissal6f C:8674 by 0.75769 (the Kern County ronlpJaint). 

After stiptdatoo extensions of time fOr resportses, on Jalluary 12, 1990, Keene 

filed both its ans,ver and a Motion to DisIlliss as to Keene, asserting that the' 1969 SP

Keene AgTl."en\ent did not serve to make Keene a public utility, and that as Keene \\'as a 

California water district, the ComnlissioI\ lacked jurisdictton to compel it to serve the 

Farm \Vorkers' property which wa~ not iri the district's boundaries. 

On February 7,1990, SP filed its Answer, aHeging that the Farm \Vorkers Were 

estopped to contend it Was entitled to water service from SP as a result of the oral 

stipulations in the Sllperior Court case in 1985, and SP's fulfillment of its obligations 

pursuant to that stipulation 'at\d the Farn\ \Vorkers'acceptatlce of the benefits thereof. 

SP further a1leged that the farm \\'orkers were barred by the doctrine of res judicata 

from contending they had any rights for water dclh'ety as the result of the Superior 

Court judgment in C.l79754. SP further asserted that the emergency accommodations 

in 1988 and 1989 under agrecn\ents did not make SP it public utility water corpOratio~. 
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A du Iy noticed hl\uing on the Kcene Dismissal Molion followed by a Pcehe.uing 

Conference (PHC) on the comp1aint case was (ol\ductoo in San Fri,ncisco on ~1arch 16, 

1990, before Administrative Law Judge (AlJ) John B. \Veiss. After hearing arguments 

on the dismissal motion, the ALJ concluded that as a governmental cntit)', estabHshed 

pursuant to provisIons of the California \Vater Code, Sections 34000 et seq., Keene was 

not a "private" corporation capablc of being subjected to the tegu)atoryauthority of this 

Commission under any of the circumstances disclosed in the proceeding; that Keene 

had dealt with SP, a rail public utility owning a water supply not otherwise shown to be 

dedicated to the public use; and that Keene had not been a party to the Kern County':S~ 

Superior Court case. Accordingly, the ALJ dismissed Kee;le as a party to the captioned 

proccedi~g. \Ve affirni. the ~lJ's dismissal. 

Passirtg from the ~fotion to Dismiss ruling to the PHC on the captioned caSe, the 

ALJ stated his concern.s that as the pleadings with their numerous exhibit attachments 

had re\'ealed that the Cuddeback watet rights were extinguished around 1952 by ali. ACt 

of Nature \\'hen the sourtts went dl}'i that any possible residual claims on that SOlltce, 

or for water from SP's Tehachapi well soUrce or the SP pipeline wete extinguished by 

the Sup~rior Court's judgment in Superior Court C.179754, and that water deliveries 

thereafter were made eithetpursuant to emergency surplus water agreements or by the 

Parnl \Vorkers takit'lg water from the pipeline" appeared to preclude further 

Commission proceedings which if allowed could be regarded as it collateral attack on a 

final Superior Courl decision. The attorney for the Farm \\'orkers asserted there existed 

a reasonable basis to find a ~iedicati()n of Sp1s Tehachapi wen after the wen was 

instalred in 1916 from sales to other persons over the years (o)]owing. As such could 

render SP a water public utilit)', time was sought to pursue further discovery. SP stated 

that it had presef\'ed the status quo (except for prke increases) since 1969 for the users 

affected by the Keene-SP agreement of 1969 (users other than the Faml \Vorkers). But 

as the Farm \Vorkers had been taking about half of SP's Teha.chapi well \vater. without 

payment, it had initiated the S\lit against the Farm \Vorkers in C.l79754 which resulted 

in the 1986 Superior Court judgment. 
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It w,'s agreed that time was n('(."<ied (or (uture discon'ry before the parties would 

brief, leading to a possible SP NSummary Judgmel\tll like motion on res judicate' 

grounds based on the Superior Court decision to narrow the issue for future hearing. 

Subsequently, SP and the Fam\ \Vorkers entered discussions seeking a possible 

resolution invol\'iI\g a local de\'clopcr and the local County Supervisor, The concept 

was to ensure development of a finn supply and delh'ery n\cchal\ism in the ToWn of 

Keen area while allowing SP to get out of water provision. In late Januar)' of 19911 the· 

parties sought more time to continue these discllssions and to explore alternatives. 

The}' asked that the proceeding be placed on hold and stated that they would thereafter 

report quarterly on ptogress. At desultory times since~ SP has telephoned, but no 

specific resolution has been reached, and no word has been received for the 

approxirilafe last three years. 

Discussion 

SP's pipeline along its mainline track fron\ Tehachapi to Caliente was 

constmcted in 1876 (or railroad purpoSes, and as an ac(:ommodatiol1, to supply 

dOnl('sticwater to its empJoyt-es along the line to whom no other source o( supply Was 

a\'ailable. Th('(e was no dedication to serve the general public by these actions. In 1909, 

the water supply was augn'lented by purchase of water to be derived fronl the 

Cudd('back prop('rty, \\'ith a resCfvation by Cuddeback ot 39lK)() gpd into perpetuity, 

and (urther augmented by water from a SP drJned well in 1916 in Tehachapi. SP's 

allocation o( water (rom this well was limited by an adjudication of the basin. 

The Fam\ \Vockers' sole uownership" right to any water to be taken off the SP 

pipcli'le was derh'ed from the 1909 Cuddeback I('servation of 39,000 gpd from the 

Cuddeback source com'eyed to SP. Of these walers, a right to 20,000 gpd devolved to 

the Farm \Vorkers through Cuddeback heirs conveyance through Kern County and 

tewis. But the Cuddeback SOltr(:e dried up in 1952 and the "ownership" right held by 

the Farn\ \Vorkets in reality \\'as tenilinated by an Act of Nature. The Commission on 

this record fully agrees with the decision of the Superior Court in C.179754 that the 

Farm \Vorkers have no right to any water derh'ed out of the 1909 CUddeback 
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convcyance and the suc('('ssi\'e con\'cy<ulCC (rom the County to L('wis to the F,um 

"'orkers. 

Any right to receive wdter from the SP pit)cline would have to be based upon a 

proof that SP's provision of water to the gum \\'orkers or their predcressors in interest 

to the properly at La Paz ncar Keenc was an action of a \\}~\tcr systen\ dedicated to the 

public:'. And any such issue must be confined to SP actions in that locale. \Vhal 

operations SP may have or had elsewhere is not rele\'anl to this situation. 

It is the Farm \Vorkers' assertion that SP, in addition to providing water via its 
pipeline (or its own industrial and enlployre needs, has ser\'oo a hospital, schools, and a 

fire station, and possibly others, as well as the Farm \V6rk~rs' properly, and that these 

acts suffice to find that SP pUrSuant to PU Code § 2701 2 operates a public utility subject 

to the Commission's jurisdiction, control, and regulation.. 

But pursuant to provisions of PU Code § 27M, first enacted in 1951, where the 

oWner of a water supply not otherwise dedicated to public use and primarily used for 

its industrial purposes, sells or delh'ers the surplus of such waters for domestic or 

school district purposes, or se1ls or delivcrs a portion of such water supply as a matter 

of accomnlodation to neighbors to whoni. no other supply of water for domestic 

purposes isequally available, that owner is not subject to the jurisdiction~ contro], and 

regulation of the Commission. 

The County operated the propert)' at La Paz as Stony Brook Retreat, a county 

sanitariulll, and SP water was diverted to it froill the pipeHllc before the Cuddeback 

source dried up, and as an accommOdation \"ith SP surplus water after the Cuddeback 

SOllrce dried up, until 1967. Thereafter, as a result of the Kecne-SP Agreement, SP was 

obHg<ltoo to continue to allow the diversion of its surplus water. But Keene did noltake 

1 PU Code § 27011 as relevant here, prOVides that any corporation owning, controlling, 
operating, or rnanaging any water system within this slate, who sells Or delh'crs water to any 
person, firm, corporation, n\unicipalitYI or any other pOlitical SUbdl\'is~on of this Stale, whether 
tinder contract or othen\'i~, is a public utilit)" and is subj~~ to the jurisdittion, (ontrol, and 
regulation of the Co:mmission, except as othenvise provided in the PU Code. 
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OYer and sr continued Ul\til1981, "'hen following the 1978 sale to the Farm \Vorkers, SP 

required the latter to lake the w.lter under its Surplus \Vater Purchase Agre<'fllent. But 

(or all this period and continuing up until filing of the present complaint, the rccorc:. 

shows and we would so find, SP was engagC\i in the ~11e of surplus water derived (rom 

its Tehachapi well only and thus was exempt (rom the jurisdiction, con ttol, and 

regulation of the Commission undet the specifiC conditions of PU Code § 270-1. 

Despite the passage of time, the parties have not requested that the pi~ing 

be calendared again for hearing, nor has there been any offer of evidence that SP offered 

water (or sale to the general publk except of surplus water delivered as an 

accommodation to neighbors ill a di(ficult arid area ,,-here no other reliable source was 

available, or as an en\ergency relief measure. None of the quarterly progress reports 

have been forthconling, nor h~l\'e thete been any communications for sever.ll years. 

on July 31, 1997 the ALJ wrote the attorney of record (or the Farm \Vorkers to 

advisc that unleSs h}' August 13, 1997 the Commission ,,'as provided with reasonable 

assurance of a solid eVidentiary basis on which to proceed to hearing in the immrdiate 

future, the nlatter would be prOCessed "(or dismissal (or lack of prosecution. 

On August 13, 1997, the Farm \Vorkers' attorneys, Messrs. Booth and Huerta 

each called the ALJ. The gist of their information was that discussions with Union 

Pacific (successor to SP) had resulted in a verbal conceptual understanditlg, and a Farn\ 

\Vorkers; proposal whereb}' Union Pacific would tum the Tehachapi well and the 

pipeline (WeT to the union, and with financial help from Union Pacific the Farm 

\Vorkers would relocate the pipeline to Keene. Yel to be resolved were the details and 

what legal form the re<:ipients would assumC' to receive and operate the water system. 

\Yhile fruition of this concept could result at sonlC indefinite future tirne in a 

withdrawal of the captioned comp)aintJ nothing therein provides any basis to proceed 

to hearing on the complaint. J( an evidentiary basis for the complaint develops, 

complainants may refire at such tinle . 

. Fot these reasons, the complaint should be dismissed without prejudice for lack 

of prosecution. 
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Findings of Fact 

1. As a govcrnmental cntity established pursuant to provisions of the California 

\Vater COOl', Sections 34000 et seq., Keene is not a "private" corporation car,able of 

being subj('(h:d to the regulatory authority of this Commission under any of the 

circumstances disclosed in this proceeding. 

2. \Vhilc a railroad corpOration subject to the jurisdiction, control, and regulation of 

this Commission with regard to certain aspects of its railroad operations, SP with " 

regard to the operation of its Tehachapi weH and Tehachapi to Caliente water pipeline 

has not been shown to have operated a system subject to Commission regulation as a 

water public utility pursuant to PO Code § 2701. 

3. \Vhile SP constructed and operated the Tehachapi wen and its pipeline to seC\~ice 

its rail operations and to provide water to its employees in an arid area along the 

mainline, it also furnished surplus watet as an accommodation to neighbors [or 

domestic or schoo) requirements where no olher supply of water was available, or to 

help out in enieigency water shortage situations. 

4. Although this complaint proceeding was taken off calendar at the request of the

parties to allow additional discovery, yedrs have passed without further 

cotnmunication, and no eVidentiary basis for a hearing or Commission jurisdiction has 

been provided. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Keene was appropriately dismissed as a party defendant to ihis proceeding. 

2. SP's deliveries of water to neighbors, including employees, schools, a hospital, 

and a fire station, have been provided consonant with the provisions of PU Code § 270-1. 

3. As years passed without prosecution of this oorllpJaint or communication with 

the Commission and recent communications provide no evidentiary basis for a hearing 

or Commission jurisdiction, the complaint should be dismissed without prejudice. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Case 89-06-051 is dismissed without prejudice (or lack of 
.-, 

prosecution. The proci.-eding is dosed. 

This order is ('((edi\,e today. 

Dated September 3,1997, at ~n Francisco, California. 
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